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LESSON 1
Read this letter. 
Then answer questions about the letter. 
Choose the best answer for Numbers 1 to 12.

Money Back

© 2008 H k B l Ed i

Money Back

 
12 Pine La

ne

 
Barton, Ca

nberra 260
0

 
5 May, 200

9

Mr W. Park
s

Time for T
oys

12 Kite St
reet

Fyshwick, 
Canberra 2

609

Dear Mr Pa
rks,

I got some
 money for

 my birthd
ay. I 

used it to
 buy a kit

e at your 
toy shop 

today. But
 I am send

ing the ki
te back. 

After I go
t home, I 

took the k
ite out 

of the box
. It did n

ot look at
 all like 

the pictur
e on the b

ox. The sh
ape and 

colour of 
the kite w

ere differ
ent. The 

picture sh
owed a blu

e bird. Th
e kite in 

the box wa
s a yellow

 sun. The 
paper on 

the kite w
as torn. I

t was ripp
ed in two 

places. Th
ere was no

 string in
 the box.

Please sen
d me my mo

ney back.

 
Yours trul

y,

 
Will Barnes
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�    FIND IT   � �    CONNECT IT   �

1. What did Will buy at 
the toy shop? 
� a kite  
� a blue bird
� a balloon

4. Which of these happened 
first?  
�  Will got money for 

his birthday. 
� Will sent the kite back 

to the shop.  
� Will got a kite at 

the toy shop.

2. When did Will take the kite 
out of the box? 
� when he was at the 

toy shop
� after he wrote the letter
� after he got home 

5. In the letter, the word 
torn means 
� “box”.  
� “paper”.
� “ripped”.  

3. The kite on the cover showed 
a blue bird. But the kite in 
the box was 
� a blue bird.
� a yellow sun.  
� a yellow bee.

6.  Will is going to send the kite 
back because
� it is torn and it is 

different from the kite 
on the box. 

� it is too big and there 
is too much string on 
the kite.

� he wants a blue bird, 
not a blue kite. 
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�    ADD TO IT   � �    GO BEYOND IT   �

7. This letter is mainly about 
�  why Will cannot fly 

this kite. 
� why Will is sending 

the kite back. 
� why Mr Parks sells 

bad kites.

10. Why did Will write this 
letter to Mr Parks? 
� to tell Mr Parks that he 

really likes his new kite
� to tell Mr Parks that he 

wants his money back 
� to tell Mr Parks that he 

wants to buy another 
kite

8. How did Will probably feel 
when he took the kite out
of the box?
� sleepy
� happy
� surprised  

11.  What is one thing that tells 
you this must be a letter?  
� It begins with Dear 

Mr Parks. 
� The sentences are 

very short.
� It is about a kite.

9. Why do you think Will cared 
that there was not any string 
in the box? 
� He needed a lot of string 

to fly a kite. 
� He wanted string to 

make a new kite.
� He needed string to send 

the box back to the shop. 

12. Which of these would Will 
most likely say to a friend? 

� “Don’t ever buy kites 
at a toy shop.”

� “Look in the box before 
you buy a toy.” 

� “Look at the picture of 
the toy on the box.”
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LESSON 3
Read this sign found on the front door of a school. 
Then answer questions about the sign. 
Choose the best answer for Numbers 1 to 12.

Use Things Again
Kids will show you what you can 

recycle.
▸ See boxes of paper, glass 

 bottles and cans.
▸  See huge bags of grass 

and leaves. Wait till you see 
them. They’re so big we can’t 
move them!

▸ See a picture of piles of used tyres. 

Meet Mr Use-It-Again! (It’s our teacher, Mr Green.)
He will tell you how to recycle at home.

Here are some of his ideas:
▸ Save glass bottles. Bring them back to 

 the shop. You will get something back. 
 You’ll get money! 

▸ Save paper bags. Use them when you 
 shop for food.

▸ Save an old tyre to make into a swing. 

Find out how to 
recycle, or use 
things again!

It’s easy.It’s easy.
Drop in to our school!

Come any morning this week.




